Over 140 bands. Six days of music. One newspaper.

Austin’s trusted source for music reviews, recommendations, and daily festival coverage available in print and online.

$255 million in revenue added to the city’s economy in 2017. According to Angelou Economics

AUSTIN PARKS FOUNDATION PRESENTS

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS®
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Austinchronicle.com         PO BOX 4189         AUSTIN, TX 78765         P 512.454.5766         F 512.458.6910
TARGET 450,000 PEOPLE
over two weekends with The Austin Chronicle’s annual Austin City Limits Music Festival Supplements.

- 65,000 copies with increased distribution in key locations including downtown hotels, Zilker Park, Shuttle/Bus stops, and ACL media & artists’ lounges
- Printed on high-bright paper
- Premium placement opportunities in print and online.

Our readers are 2X AS LIKELY to see live music than any other local print media.

ON STANDS OCTOBER 4 + 11
SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 5PM
CREATIVE DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCT. 1 + OCT. 8, NOON